Neuronal-activity-dependent transcription couples sensory experience to adaptive responses of the brain including learning and memory. Mechanisms of activity-dependent gene expression including alterations of the epigenome have been characterized [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, the fundamental question of whether sensory experience remodels chromatin architecture in the adult brain in vivo to induce neural code transformations and learning and memory remains to be addressed. Here we use in vivo calcium imaging, optogenetics and pharmacological approaches to show that granule neuron activation in the anterior dorsal cerebellar vermis has a crucial role in a delay tactile startle learning paradigm in mice. Of note, using large-scale transcriptome and chromatin profiling, we show that activation of the motor-learning-linked granule neuron circuit reorganizes neuronal chromatin including through long-distance enhancerpromoter and transcriptionally active compartment interactions to orchestrate distinct granule neuron gene expression modules. Conditional CRISPR knockout of the chromatin architecture regulator cohesin in anterior dorsal cerebellar vermis granule neurons in adult mice disrupts enhancer-promoter interactions, activity-dependent transcription and motor learning. These findings define how sensory experience patterns chromatin architecture and neural circuit coding in the brain to drive motor learning.
. We induced the startle response by tactile stimulation of the nose of a head-fixed mouse on a treadmill using a motorized animal toy as the stimulus (Fig. 1a) . Robust backward mouse locomotion was induced within 20 ms of electrically triggering tactile stimulation of the nose (Fig. 1b) , but not of the tail (Extended Data Fig. 1a) . When an light-emitting diode (LED) used as the conditioned stimulus (CS) was repeatedly paired with a toy tactile stimulus as the unconditioned stimulus (US), animals learned to move backward in response to the LED cue over several days of training, including in catch trials in response to the CS only ( Fig. 1c -e, Extended Data Fig. 1b) . These results establish delay tactile startle conditioning as a new motor learning paradigm.
Delivery of the type A γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA A ) receptor agonist muscimol into the ADCV and in particular into the caudal ADCV, but not the contiguous lobule VI, robustly inhibited acquisition of the conditioned startle response in mice, but had little or no effect on the unconditioned response or gait dynamics (Fig. 1f , Extended Data Fig. 1c-g ). In an optogenetic approach, silencing of granule neurons 10, 11 specifically in the ADCV during presentation of the CS inhibited acquisition of the conditioned response in mice ( Fig. 1g-i) . Little or no change in tactile startle conditioning was observed in distinct types of control mice (Extended Data Fig. 2a) .
Direct optogenetic stimulation (optostimulation) of granule neurons 12, 13 in the ADCV as the CS, together with the tactile stimulus ( Fig. 1g , h, Extended Data Fig. 2b ), triggered rapid associative motor learning in mice (Fig. 1j) . By contrast, optostimulation of granule neurons in lobule IX as the CS or of distinct types of control mice failed to induce motor learning (Fig. 1j , Extended Data Fig. 2c, d ). Together, our data suggest that the ADCV is required and sufficient for associative learning in the delay tactile startle conditioning paradigm. Notably, optostimulation of granule neurons in lobule VI as the CS induced animals to move backward (Extended Data Fig. 2e ), suggesting that activation of lobule VI is sufficient, though not essential, to trigger motor learning.
In other experiments, optostimulation of Purkinje cells in the ADCV, but not in lobule IX, as the US led to acquisition of conditioned startle responses (Fig. 1g, h, k) . Collectively, our data suggest that cerebellar cortical circuits in the ADCV orchestrate delay tactile startle conditioning.
We next characterized how neural circuit activity in the ADCV evolves with learning ( Fig. 2a) . Granule neurons expressing the calcium indicator GCaMP6f 10, 11 were robustly activated in the ADCV in response to the CS in mice with motor learning, but not in naive mice (Fig. 2b-f , Extended Data Fig. 3a-c) . CS-evoked granule neuron activity in the ADCV in trained mice was observed in the presence or absence of expression of the conditioned response (Fig. 2f , g, Extended Data Fig. 3d ). Granule neuron calcium transients were increased in lobule VI with motor learning, but only upon expression of the conditioned response (Fig. 2e, f, Extended Data Fig. 3e ).
Purkinje cell dendrites in the ADCV and lobule VI displayed calcium responses to the CS in naive mice, which were significantly enhanced in the ADCV, but not in lobule VI, upon motor learning (Fig. 2h-j , Extended Data Fig. 4 ). The increase in CS-dependent Purkinje cell calcium transients occurred independently of the conditioned response (Fig. 2j, k) . Together, our data suggest that motor learning in the delay tactile startle paradigm triggers transformations in the CS-dependent neural code in granule neuron and Purkinje cell circuits specifically in the ADCV in adult mice.
We next interrogated the molecular mechanisms underlying responses to neural circuit activation in the cerebellum during motor learning. In 52 RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) datasets, comparison of mice subjected to a battery of sensorimotor stimuli versus homecage control mice revealed over 2,000 differentially expressed transcripts (Fig. 3a) . A weighted gene co-expression network analysis 14 facilitated clustering of the adult cerebellar transcriptome into 26 distinct gene modules, which are represented by distinct colours (Fig. 3b ). Upon intersection with cerebellar cell-type-specific expression data 15, 16 , the gene modules were enriched in granule neurons, Bergmann glia, Purkinje cells, molecular layer interneurons or oligodendrocytes (Fig. 3c, Extended Data Fig. 5a ).
Sensorimotor stimuli regulated the expression of ten gene modules enriched in granule neurons and Bergmann glia (Fig. 3d , Extended Data Fig. 5b ), including genes encoding immediate early transcription Letter reSeArCH factors and cAMP-regulated signalling proteins (light cyan), synaptic proteins (brown) and oxidative phosphorylation proteins (salmon) in granule neurons (Fig. 3e) . Silencing of ADCV cortical activity with muscimol reversed the locomotion-induced gene expression changes in the light cyan and midnight blue modules (Extended Data Fig. 5c, d) . Importantly, the conditioned stimulus (CS) in the delay tactile startle conditioning task activated the light cyan, midnight blue and salmon modules and repressed the brown gene module (Fig. 3f , Extended Data Fig. 5e-g ).
Direct optostimulation of the granule neuron CS pathway in the ADCV rapidly activated the light cyan and midnight blue modules and repressed the brown module (Fig. 3g, h and Extended Data Fig. 6 ). Optostimulation of granule neurons also modulated expression of enhancer RNA and upstream antisense RNA nearby CS-regulated genes (Fig. 3i, j, Extended Data Fig. 7) . In vivo optostimulation of granule neurons in the ADCV followed by chromatin immunoprecipitation with sequencing (ChIP-seq) analyses revealed that H3K27ac enrichment at promoters and enhancers of CS-regulated gene modules positively correlated and H2A.z enrichment at promoters inversely correlated with gene expression upon activation of the CS pathway ( Fig. 3i-k, Extended Data Fig. 8 ). The histone marks H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 exhibited little or no change at CS-regulated gene promoters in response to optostimulation of granule neurons (Fig. 3j, Extended  Data Fig. 8c, d) . The promoters and enhancers of CS-regulated granule neuron module genes were enriched with distinct activity-dependent transcription factor-binding motifs (Extended Data Fig. 9 ). Taken together, our results demonstrate that activation of the granule neuron CS pathway triggers distinct epigenetic mechanisms in the ADCV of adult mice in vivo.
To detemine whether the three-dimensional organization of chromatin architecture might be regulated in a dynamic manner in the brain, we employed in situ chromosome conformation capture with high-throughput sequencing (Hi-C) and proximity ligation-assisted ChIP-seq (PLAC-seq), the latter to enrich for promoter-centric interactions at H3K4me3-marked promoters 17, 18 (Fig. 4a) . Model-based analysis of long-range chromatin interactions from PLAC-seq (hereafter, MAPS) 19 identified 22,430 long-distance promoter-centric interactions in optostimulated and control mice, enriched for regulatory regions of the genome marked by H3K27ac or CTCF occupancy (Extended Data Fig. 10a ). At the locus of the activity-dependent gene Nr4a1, promoter interactions with enhancers within 30 kilobases (kb) upstream from the transcription start site (TSS) and in particular with the 30-kb-distal enhancer increased upon granule neuron activation (Fig. 4b) . In genome-wide analyses, enhancer-promoter interactions at the CS-induced light cyan and midnight blue module genes were increased and in particular with distal enhancers, whereas enhancerpromoter interactions were reduced in the CS-repressed brown gene module in the ADCV upon optostimulation (Fig. 4c, d ). Enhancerpromoter interactions correlated with the levels of H3K27ac at gene promoters, but not with the levels of H3K27ac at proximal versus distal delay tactile startle conditioning (**P = 0.0019, one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's post hoc test, n = 8, 7, 7 mice for saline, musimol-rostral, muscimol-caudal). g, h, Head-fixed mice expressing archaerhodopsin in granule neurons (Ai40-GC), channelrhodopsin in granule neurons (Ai32-GC), or channelrhodopsin in Purkinje cells (Ai32-PC) were optogenetically silenced or stimulated using fibre optic cannulae overlying the ADCV or lobule IX (L. IX). i, Optogenetic silencing of the granule neuron pathway during the CS in delay tactile startle conditioning (*P = 0.033, two-tailed t-test, n = 9 mice). j, Optostimulation of granule neurons in the ADCV or lobule IX as the CS in delay tactile startle conditioning (***P = 0.00048, two-tailed t-test, n = 5 mice). k, Optostimulation of Purkinje cells in the ADCV or lobule IX as the US in delay tactile startle conditioning (*P = 0.033, two-tailed t-test, n = 7, 5 mice for ADCV, lobule IX). In all panels, data show mean and shading or error bars denote s.e.m.
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enhancers, upon optostimulation of ADCV granule neurons in adult mice (Extended Data Fig. 10b-f) .
Consistently with PLAC-seq analyses, DNA fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) analyses using probes targeting the Nr4a3 gene and its distal enhancer located 500 kb upsteam revealed that the distance between the Nr4a3 enhancer and the Nr4a3 gene was reduced upon optostimulation (Fig. 4e, f, Extended Data Fig. 10g, h ). Together, these data suggest that activation of the granule neuron CS pathway strengthens long-distance enhancer-promoter interactions and tightly co-regulates enhancer-promoter interactions and gene transcription in vivo.
Genomic loci with increased H3K27ac levels in the ADCV upon optostimulation had enhanced association with transcriptionally active A compartments (Fig. 4g-i, Extended Data Fig. 10i) . However, genes with decreased H3K27ac levels had reduced association with active A compartments (Fig. 4i, Extended Data Fig. 10i ). Interaction frequencies of genomic loci across chromosomes was also augmented with increased H3K27ac in optostimulated ADCV granule neurons (Fig. 4j, Extended Data Fig. 10j ). These results suggest that activated genes might be recruited to active transcriptional compartments to achieve efficient gene expression upon activation of the CS pathway in vivo (Fig. 4k) .
We next characterized mechanisms underlying activity-dependent chromatin architecture remodelling in vivo and its role in motor learning. The protein complex cohesin is required in loop formation 20 ( Fig. 5a ), but its role in the brain has remained largely unexplored. The occupancy of the core cohesin subunit Rad21 at enhancers and promoters correlated with changes in H3K27 acetylation enrichment in the ADCV upon optostimulation (Fig. 5b-d) . We employed a conditional CRISPR approach to induce knockout of Rad21 in ADCV granule neurons in adult mice (Fig. 5e-g, Extended Data Fig. 10k ), bypassing developmental effects of cohesin inactivation 21 . Of note, conditional imaging of mossy fibre-driven granule neuron calcium activity in the anterior cerebellum of mice expressing GCaMP6f in granule neurons (Ai95-GC) (d, n = 6 mice, scale bar: 20 µm). Population responsivity traces (e) and maximum CS-activated population responses (f, **P = 0.0016, ***P = 1.3 × 10 −5 , two-tailed t-test) of granule neurons in the ADCV or lobule VI during delay tactile startle conditioning. The motor behaviour of mice (g, left) and CS-activated population responsivity of granule neurons in the ADCV (g, right, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, two-way repeated measures ANOVA with Dunnett's post hoc test) during trials with conditioned responses (CR+) or absent conditioned responses (CR−) after motor learning (e-g, n = 6, 10 fields of view for ADCV, lobule VI in 6 mice). h-k, In vivo imaging of climbing fibre-driven Purkinje cell dendrite calcium activity in anterior cerebellum of mice expressing GCaMP6f in Purkinje cells (AAV9-GCaMP6f-PC) (h, n = 10 mice; scale bar, 100 µm). Population responsivity traces (i) and maximum CS-activated population responses (j, *P = 0.042, two-tailed t-test) of Purkinje cell dendrites in the ADCV or lobule VI during delay tactile startle conditioning. The motor behaviour of mice (k, left) and CSactivated population responsivity of Purkinje cell dendrites in the ADCV (k, right, *P < 0.05, two-way repeated measures ANOVA with Dunnett's post hoc test) during trials with CR+ or CR− after motor learning (i-k, n = 11 fields of view in 10 mice). In all panels, data show mean and shading or error bars denote s.e.m.
CRISPR Rad21 knockout significantly reduced enhancer-promoter interactions in the ADCV of mice undergoing delay tactile startle learning (Fig. 5h, i) . Conditional CRISPR Rad21 knockout attenuated induction of the midnight blue gene module in the ADCV upon delay tactile startle conditioning (Fig. 5j, Extended Data Fig. 10l) . Accordingly, conditional CRISPR Rad21 knockout in ADCV granule neurons significantly impaired acquisition of the conditioned startle response in mice (Fig. 5k) . Collectively, these results suggest that cohesin-dependent reorganization of chromatin architecture and activation of transcription has a critical role in associative motor learning in mice.
In this study, we define how sensory experience transduced through a granule neuron pathway triggers dynamic remodelling of chromatin architecture and neural circuit activity in the ADCV of the adult mouse brain to orchestrate motor learning. Our study provides novel insights into the chromatin mechanisms engaged by sensory experience that induce neural code transformations in mice. Furthermore, the finding g, Conditional CRISPR knockout of Rad21 (Rad21-cKO) in ADCV granule neurons in adult mice significantly downregulated Rad21 mRNA levels in the ADCV, normalized to levels in lobule IX (***P = 4.7 × 10 −6 , two-tailed t-test, n = 4, 6 mice for control, Rad21-cKO). h, i, Aggregate peak analysis 17 of enhancer-promoter interactions identified using MAPS analyses of PLAC-seq data. Hi-C interactions are normalized to the mean interactions in the lower-left (LL) corner. Heat maps of the 200 kb surrounding region (h) and bar plots of the peak 10 kb bin normalized to the lower-left bins (i) upon conditional CRISPR knockout of Rad21 in ADCV granule neurons (n = 2 biological replicates). j, The ADCV of conditional CRISPR Rad21-knockout or control mice undergoing delay tactile startle conditioning or the homecage control condition was dissected and subjected to RNA-seq analyses (Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test, n = 2, 2, 5, 5 mice for home-control, home-Rad21-cKO, US + CS control, US + CS Rad21-cKO). k, Performance of conditional CRISPR Rad21 knockout or control animals in delay tactile startle conditioning (*P = 0.025, 0.040 for days 3, 4, two-way repeated measures ANOVA with Sidak's post hoc test, n = 10, 11 mice for control, Rad21-cKO). In all panels, data show mean and shading or error bars denote s.e.m. The exact sample size (n) for each experimental group/condition, given as a discrete number and unit of measurement A statement on whether measurements were taken from distinct samples or whether the same sample was measured repeatedly
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